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Looking for a project that you can do in the smaller kilns?
This new Votive Candle Former is perfect for that quick
& easy project that produces a beautiful work of art! The
kit includes the stainless steel mold, fiber paper, instructions
and even a votive candle.
 This project is a wonderful make it and take it class!

Votive Candle Former Kit

ea.$30
6 or more $24 ea.

Changeable
Night Light Base $24.00 ea

Make a fused glass or stained glass
nightlight in no time!

Suggested Retail

FUN
ITEMS!

$8 ea.

Glass Goodies Flower Gems

Use in Mosaics or Stained Glass!

8 colors available
Red, Orange, White, Yellow, Pink, Blue, Purple & Green

1 1/2”
$4 ea. Buy 12 get 1

FREE

Grip
DRILL GUIDE

W/ Mat
$28.00

Drill a hole with these Drilling Guides and
pop a clock works in and you have an unique

clock that is EASY to make!

and Drilling Platform
Pro Drilling Guide

$90.00
Great for easy drilling in glass! Keeps the drill bit from wandering!

Check out Page 5 for Diamond Core Drill Bits

Dolphin

Whale

Mixed Colors
 Lady Bugs

Fish
Elephant

Lips

More Glass Goodies on Page 6

FRIT Pizza
$56

16 Colors of 90 FRIT
Great way to get a variety of frit to play with!

Solar Lid Lights

Light up your patio with your very own
Mason Jar creation! Just fill your jar with
colorful nuggets or even mosaic the outside
into a lovely design. Use the solar powered
lids, with a LED light, and create your own
custom lanterns. They are so cute and you

can use any mason jar, even Grandma’s favorite jar! Oh the
memories! Available in silver or brown.

$26.00 ea.

Looking for a quick & easy project?

Kid’s
™

Kids love making their own Kaleidoscope and spend
hours exporing different images!

Easy to follow instructions are included!

$ 12.00 ea. 13 or more

$ 14.00 ea


